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President’s message
Dear Beloved Community,

Robin Laborde
HPCUU President

Many, many years ago,
I had a boss who would
open staff meetings with
the phrase, “Lots of things
in no particular order,”
and then launch into a
stream-of-consciousness
recap of what was going
on. His words seem particularly appropriate right
now. So, lots of things in no
particular order:

The Board – Right now, we
have three people on our Board, which is the minimum number for us to maintain our non-profit status. I think it’s important to make it clear to all that
I will not serve as Board President for more than
one year, although I am fully committed to serving
as Past President for the coming church year. This
is a big job! That is why I am putting out a call for
a President-Elect to join the Board now. We are
moving into a period of enormous transitions, and
I want to prepare our next President for success by
bringing them into the process as soon as possible.

time. I’ve heard people say, “If we don’t do it now,
it’s never going to happen!” And while I agree that
this is a good time to explore the idea, we need to
follow our democratic process and conduct a congregational vote on whether to join with All Souls or
look for a minister of our own. The Shared Ministry
Team worked with the Boards of both churches on a
survey to get your input on the options before us.
IN THIS ISSUE

Collaboration with All Souls – The conversation
with All Souls is progressing on many fronts – the
Boards of both churches have met to discuss it, Karla Crescenta has hosted a pair of informal discussions, Jill Forney has opened the new young adult
program, Navigating Adulthood, to All Souls, and
Heather Ashbee has stepped up to make sure our
social events are publicized to their congregation.
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President’s Message
Hiring a Minister – Based on the input from the survey, we’ll conduct a vote. I continue to meet regularly
with Reverend Summer Albayati, our Congregational Life representative from the UUA, for guidance.
One of the things she has suggested is looking for
an interim minister to help guide us as we explore
our options with All Souls. If we begin a search for
an interim minister, that’s going to take, guess what,
another committee. (We will need volunteers for this
search – are you sensing a theme here?)
We’re going through a lot of changes right now, and
it’s scary sometimes, but I am doing my best, along
with all of the volunteers and dedicated staff who

are keeping our church going. I stepped up for this
position because I had a sense that our church was
at a crossroads, and I wanted to do what I could
to help. I don’t presume to know what High Plains
Church means to you, but for me, the church has
been a lifeline during the last few years – a line of
continuity through a world that at times seemed to
be coming apart. I truly believe our sense of community is an extremely valuable thing, and I want to
help preserve it.

Robin Laborde
President, HPCUU Board of Trustees

HPCUU MASK POLICY

• Preserving socially distanced seating in
the sanctuary during the service.
• Providing, and inviting the use of, masks
for anyone who wants one.

As of August 25, 2022, masks will no longer be
required while gathering in the sanctuary for
Sunday service. HPCUU encourages members to
follow current CDC recommendations that people with symptoms, a positive test, or exposure
to someone with COVID-19 should wear a mask.
We are not checking for proof of vaccination.

As always, we encourage our members and visitors to make the best decision for themselves
based on their own health conditions and current data. Our congregation will make everyone
feel welcomed and respected at church – including those who choose to wear a mask and
socially distance.

We also urge the following recommended Covid
safety practices, including:
• Ventilating our space as much as possible/
practical.

Such a fun time at the HPCUU Picnic!
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September Worship Services

September Theme: Belonging
SEPT 4 – Holiday Weekend – No Service
Happy Labor Day! No Zoom or in-person meeting
today because we are honoring all our hard working
volunteers and paid staff with a day off! See you
next week!

SEPT 18 – Celebration of the Autumn Equinox
In-Person Service Only
As the sun begins to sink lower in the sky and the
night becomes chilly and dark, before we even
notice the changing of colors with our eyes, our
senses tell us that the energy of summer has come
to an end in the northern half of the world. The
Autumn Equinox is a meaningful time of year to
honor the harvest and celebrate in community
with others, whether that be a “real” harvest of
the things planted in your garden or the harvest of
efforts and intentions for your life path that you set
earlier in the year. The changing seasons are key
points in the cycle of life in nature, and within this
cycle, many ancient cultures perceived a powerful
deeper message for humanity. Indigenous cultures
recognized earth-based wisdom and understood
that the four focal points of the year: the Winter
Solstice, Spring Equinox, Summer Solstice, and
Autumn Equinox; are often represented as the
Wheel of the Year – the cycle of nature and a
spiritual cycle that the individual takes within
themselves.

SEPT 11 – Ingathering 2022 Belonging
On September 11th, we will
celebrate our in-gathering,
and we will once again
participate in our traditional
water communion. This ingathering is our opportunity
for establishing connection,
beginning relationships and
renewing our bonds as a faith
community. The Unitarian
Universalist water communion ritual is a time for
recommitting ourselves and recommitting the work
of our HPCUU congregation. You are invited to bring
water (approximately 8 ounces) to represent your
cherished body of water – lake, stream, or garden
pond. Sonya Bergeron will facilitate.
Sonya Bergeron is a Unitarian Universalist
Ministerial Candidate and is a full-time chaplain
with Pikes Peak Hospice and Palliative Care. She
has been a member of High Plains Church Unitarian
Universalist since September 10, 2017. She found
the Unitarian Universalist faith and High Plains
Church UU while attending seminary at Naropa
University (a Buddhist-influenced seminary). Sonya
considers herself a UU-Buddhist. In January 2020,
the High Plains Church Unitarian Universalist
Board of Trustees approved congregational
sponsorship for Sonya’s Unitarian Universalist path
to fellowship. This is not a financial sponsorship
but indicates the Board’s confidence in Sonya’s
potential and suitability for UU ministry.

You are invited to celebrate the Turning of the
Wheel with the Earthlings in an Outdoor Circle on
the east lawn at the back of the Unity Campus at
2:00 pm. Please bring a folding chair, your water
bottle, a cloth napkin, and a snack to share. Finger
foods native to the Americas are requested (such
as Popcorn, Chocolate, Bison jerky, Bananas,
Tomatoes, Pumpkin cookies, dried Cranberries,
Sweet Potato chips, Peanuts, etc.) In case of rain,
the Circle will be held in the Fellowship Hall. This
celebration is open to everyone of all ages, colors,
and faiths! With a focus on what we Earthlings have
in common, we’ll be singing, drumming, listening,
meandering in Nature, and speaking from our
hearts. If you need information, please contact
Karla Crescenta at banksthefire@gmail.com.

Our Third Sunday donation of the Plate Collection
for Westside Cares will be taken during THIS
service!

Join us on In-Person or Online at 3:30 pm unless otherwise noted. HPCUU Zoom Link
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September Worship Services
cuisine, and yet I felt disconnected from community
and self. After returning home to Colorado, I realized
that yoga helped me feel a deeper connection to
nature, community, and my true self. My passion
urged me loudly to become a certified yoga
instructor and share this experience. Eager and
ready to begin teaching, I found my path looking
a bit clouded after a car accident that turned into
four years of rehabilitation, severe chronic pain,
and, ultimately, surgery. The journey to recovery
can be long, but with Yoga, Pilates, and Meditation,
I reclaimed my health, strength, and sense of
wholeness. I am grateful to have experienced such
challenges so that I am better equipped to help
others create wellness and ease within themselves;
body, mind, and spirit. At Yoga Studio Satya, we
practice the intention of yoga by treating everyone
with respect and love. Our instructors have a
diverse background in yogic philosophy, structural
alignment, posture modifications, injury recovery,
and rehabilitation. We are passionate about helping
students deepen their mind/body connection,
detoxify their bodies, heal from past physical
injuries and emotional trauma, and empower
personal growth.

SEPT 25 – Sound Experience
Experience a deep state of
relaxation through frequency
and vibration. Through sound
waves, our soma is brought
back to harmony, allowing
for the mind to slow down,
settling into your own natural
rhythm. Sound Therapy is
a full sensory experience,
and one may feel a shift in any one (or more) of
the koshas (layers of being: body, energy, mind,
knowing, bliss). Sound healing synchronizes brain
waves to achieve profound states of relaxation,
helping to restore the normal vibratory frequencies
of the cells in our bodies.
I discovered yoga in 2005 and began teaching in
2009. After receiving a BA in Fine Arts from the Art
Institute of Colorado in 2000, I worked as an interior
designer in Colorado, Vermont, and Hawaii. Having
a touch of wanderlust, I left my life in Maui to travel
in hopes of seeing the world and learning another
language. I wound up in Switzerland as a nanny,
learning to speak Italian and eating amazing Italian

Coffee Hosts are Needed!
Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday or email Fellowship@hpcuu.org. Folx with last names
A-C are asked to bring snacks for one Sunday in September!
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Faith Formation
September brings us the
beginning of Fall, the
Jewish New Year, and many
other new beginnings. The
Autumn brings our youth
to a new school year, and
so I will send you into this
month with a blessing of the
backpacks for the youth, or
if you wish, a blessing of the
Heather Southard
purse, wallet, or other bags.
Faith Formation
Coordinator
I know you all have started
school by now, but I wanted
to put this in once we finished our last summer
activity - splashing in the water at Pirate’s Cove.

come and play with LEGO bricks and explore
sources and myths? Or do you want to help in an
OWL setting? Come and hang out with our youth
and dedicated team.
When in doubt, build your faith with LEGOs.

Heather Southard
Faith Formation Coordinator

Faith Formation curriculum activities will start on
September 11th and September 25th. In addition,
faith Formation will be in the Fellowship Hall
each time worship meets in the sanctuary. Please
watch the worship schedule to know when Faith
Formation meets with all youth.
This upcoming year, we will explore Biblical stories
from the Judeo-Christian sources and Greek
mythology. In addition, we will be talking about
Biblical references in pop culture today. And as
UU’s, we will talk about how the stories of these
resources relate to us in our lives. What themes
from the bible and mythology parallel the situations
we deal with every day?
The September Soul Matters theme is about the
Path of Belonging. One way to make each other
feel like belonging to this community is by making
promises of how to take care of one another. At the
beginning of the Faith Formation Curriculum, we
will build chalices and a covenant together. These
symbols of our faith help us to build our youth
community, demonstrating how we belong to each
other with love and kindness.
Please contact the Faith Formation team if you
would like to volunteer with us. Do you want to
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Adult Faith Formation
Journaling Workshop
Mindful Journaling Workshops are a opportunity for personal reflection and group support. These workshops are held on-line monthly, 9:30am to 11:00am MT. Dates: September 17th, October 8th, November
12th, December 10th.
Journaling is one of the most recommended activities for those processing challenges in life, though
many people find it difficult to start and/or maintain this practice. Journaling helps us to see and know
ourselves. It is a way to expand on half-formed thoughts — bringing to light parts of ourselves that reside
only in our unconscious mind. Once acknowledged we can start to work with those once hidden emotions
and beliefs in a new way.
In this workshop we will talk about the value and the practice of journaling. We will have several short
writing sessions (that won't requiring sharing). Using the zoom break-out room feature, you will share
with other group participants what you noticed, what surprised you during the writing exercise. Please
bring a willingness to connect with others and a journal with blank pages (or writing paper) and a pen.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/august-journaling-workshop-registration-386146583827

Covenant Groups – Soul Matters
It has been said that human beings become
human by making commitments. A covenant
is a mutual promise between individuals or
groups -- to stay in relationship, care about
each other, and work together in good faith.
It is a way to seek the good of the whole right
along with your personal good. As one of the
flagship ministries of our church, our Covenant
Groups are spaces in which we practice loving
each other and willingly staying at the table
again and again (even in difficulty). Our small
group ministry is most probably one of the reasons HiPChurchUU faired so well through this
time of pandemic and cultural strife.
Fall is the best season to join a covenant group
for the first time or shift to a new group to
deepen friendships with other folks if you so
choose. So please consider what you would
like to do for our upcoming church year.
Contact sgm-steering@hpcuu.org for more information or to sign up with a group. We have morning, afternoon, and evening groups. While most groups are returning to in-person meetings, we still have groups
for those that remain more comfortable with Zoom or who live too far away to meet in person. Let us
know which works for you!
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Multicultural Action Team
Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month
September 15th – October 15th
Hispanic Heritage Month (September 15 - October 15) is
a celebration every year that pays tribute to the culture,
history, and contributions of Americans who trace their
ancestry to Mexico, Central and South America, the
Caribbean, and Spain.
You may also see the term “Latinx Heritage Month” (explanation below). “Hispanic” is an umbrella term that
does not adequately represent the diverse races, cultures, and Indigenous languages that encompass this
large community.
Latinx) refers to someone who comes from Latin America or is a descendant of any Latin American country.

Why does Hispanic Heritage Month start in the middle of September?
We are accustomed to having a whole month to honor
specific communities, like Pride Month in June. So, why
does Hispanic Heritage Month start in the middle of the
month?

This means that a person can be both Hispanic and
Latinx; however, not all Latinx people are Hispanic. For
instance, Brazilians are Latinos, but their native language is not Spanish. If you are unsure, ask the person
which term they prefer.

Hispanic Heritage Month starts on September 15th to
recognize the Independence Days of Latin American
countries. Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua celebrate their Independence Day on
September 15th, Mexico on September 16th, Chile on
September 18Th, and Belize on September 21st. Mexico
also celebrates Día de la Raza, or Indigenous Peoples
Day, on October 12th. Altogether, 20 countries are represented in this celebration.

Ideas To Celebrate:
Attend a local event: Celebrate the kick-off event in
Colorado Springs on September 17th, Fiestas Patrias.
Can’t attend in person? The Google 360 app allows you
to travel all over the world. You can virtually visit Machu
Pichu in Mexico, an Amazon rainforest in Brazil, or the
Galapagos Islands. Many museums also offer free virtual
visits. Support local panaderías (Mexican bakeries) or
Latinx restaurants: Try restaurants off the beaten path
and new foods, such as pan dulce (sweet bread). Read:
PPLD has a list of books by Hispanic/Latinx authors in
every genre. Have a movie night: Movies such as “Real
Women Have Curves,” “Encanto,” and “West Side Story”
(the 1961 classic or 2021, or both) are popular movies
that feature Hispanic/Latinx lives. Also, this TedTalk by
America Ferrar discusses the struggles of representation
in America.

When did Hispanic Heritage Month start?
Hispanic Heritage was started as a week-long observance in 1968 under President Lyndon B. Johnson. Later, President Ronald Reagan extended it to a full month
in 1988.
How many Hispanic/Latinx people live in the US
now?
The Hispanic/Latinx population is now 62.1 million, according to the latest U.S. Census data. They are now the
largest minority group in the country.

Hispanic Heritage Month gives us a special opportunity
to honor Latinx and Hispanic American’s cultural and
ancestral backgrounds. We can be part of the celebrations, too, through parades, concerts, food fairs, and
education.

This can be confusing, and the terms are often used
interchangeably. However, the “Hispanic” and “Latino”
have different meanings. The term Hispanic refers to
someone who is a descendant of a Spanish-speaking
country, whereas Latina or Latino (the gender-neutral

~ Tara Alexander, Multicultural Action Team
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Attention: Young & Young-ish Adults
(Ages 18-39)

NEW young adult group: Navigating Adulthood
•

Build Community

•

Support & Encourage

•

Practice Wellness

•

Have Fun

NavAd meets at 5:30PM on the the 1st and 3rd Sundays EXCEPT for September.
Upcoming meeting schedule:
Sunday, August 21
September 4
September 25
October 2
October 16
For more info: 719-510-6981

FREE, open to members, friends and new friends
are always welcome!
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Fun with Fellowship
Coffee Morning
September 9th, 10am
Pikes Perk Coffee & Tea House
5965 A Academy Blvd
Join your HiP (High Plains Church UU) friends for coffee and a visit every
second Friday of the month. This is a purely social time to visit over a cup
of coffee and a yummy treat – AND ALL ARE WELCOME! Hope to see you
there! Questions? Contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org.
In-Person Friday Fun @ 5
September 16th, 5 pm
Lost Friend Brewing Company
2458 Montebello Square Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80918
You are invited to join High Plains Church UU’s Friday Fun gang each 3rd
Friday of the month for a little R&R at the end of the work week. This
month, we will gather at Lost Friend Brewing Company. Lost Friend is a
dog-friendly neighborhood craft brewery that offers a nice selection of craft brews and Rocky Mountain
sodas. We hope you will join us! Food Option: Food truck on site

2022 Annual HiP Auction
“DONATE ITEMS” PORTAL NOW OPEN FOR 2022 HiP AUCTION!
The 2022 HIP AUCTION opens for bidding in just five
weeks, and our incredible auction website is now
up and running! All we need are your fun and fabulous auction item donations to fill the catalog!
NOW’s the time to think about what you would like
to offer up to support HPCUU’s BIGGEST and MOST
IMPORTANT fundraiser of the year!
Be sure to check out the Donation Ideas page on
our 2022 auction website for inspiration!

Donations could include:
• Services to help your fellow UU’s with chores
around the home, pet sitting, or tech assistance
• Dinners, parties, game nights
• Gift certificates and gift baskets
• Quality handmade arts and crafts items

• Excursions, group tours, and vacation rentals
• Gently used home goods, furniture, sports equipment, puzzles, plants, etc., for our HiP Thrift Store.
Once you’ve decided what you would like to contribute, go to the Donation Ideas page on the auction website and complete one form for each item
or event you are donating.
The HPCUU Auction is the most fun way to support
your church home! This year’s fundraising goal
is $14,000 – money that is needed to meet the
church’s operating budget for the current fiscal
year. Please be generous!
If a little extra help is needed to submit your donations, just reach out to Heather Ashbee or Ann
Harris at fundraisers@hpcuu.org - we are happy to
help you!

2022 Annual HiP Auction
ANNOUNCING … the 2022 Annual HiP Auction!
October 9-16, 2022

Come ride the HiP bus with us as we blast into the past for the grooviest HiP auction season ever!
Just like last year, the 2022 “Silent Auction” (where you can bid on loads of fun parties, dinners, services,
excursions, and gift items) will take place online on the HPCUU auction website. Bidding opens on Sunday, October 9th and continues through Sunday, October 16th. Our church auction events are always so
awesome and THE BEST way to build connections within our church community - all while helping to fund
HPCUU’s dynamic church programming!
Then, on Saturday, October 15th, you’re invited to break out your tie-dye and love beads, squeeze into
your favorite bellbottoms, and get ready to party like it’s 1969! We will gather at the Black Forest Community Center from 5:30-10pm for HiP Church’s GROOVY AUCTION BASH where you’ll enjoy a catered dinner,
DJ and dancing, and some live auction fun – can you dig it? Mark your calendars today!
• Donating Auction Items: Of course, to have a successful auction we need LOTS and LOTS of fabulous
events and items to sell! It’s time to start thinking about what you would like to offer up this year. For
inspiration, check out the Donation Ideas page on the 2022 auction website and complete one Donate
Item Form for each event or item you are contributing.
• The HiP Store: Do you have good quality things that you can no longer use (furniture, puzzles & games,
household goods, sports equipment & camping gear, tools, garden equipment, and even perennials &
houseplants)? Instead of driving your previously loved treasures to the big box donation centers, consider donating to the HiP Store – our online shop where members and friends of High Plains Church can
buy and sell gently-used goods, keeping “stuff” out of landfill and raising extra funds for our church.
Complete one Donate Item Form for each item you are donating to the HiP Store. The HiP Store is an
important component of our auction and last year raised over $500 for High Plains Church.
• Cash Donations: The HiP Annual Auction is our biggest and most important fundraiser of the year. This
year’s goal is to raise $14,000 for HPCUU’s operating budget – money that the church counts on to deliver its quality programming and services. Perhaps you really want to support the auction but do not
feel ready (or able) to participate as a party-goer or host. Your cash donations are appreciated too and
will help meet our auction fundraising goal … HiP Church is a Groovy Good Cause!
Do you have questions about the HiP 2022 Auction or need a hand submitting your Donate Item forms?
Reach out to Heather Ashbee or Ann Harris at fundraisers@hpcuu.org - we are happy to help you.
PEACE, LOVE and COMMUNITY!

Voting Rights
Voting Rights – Help Us Get into Good Trouble!
SAVE THE DATES
Join us for the following activities to encourage voter turnout in historically marginalized areas that are
often overlooked by political campaigns.
1. Sunday, September 11 BEFORE THE SERVICE (2:30-3:30) – Get out the Vote (GOTV) postcard and letter
writing for Center for Common Ground https://www.centerforcommonground.org/reclaim-our-vote
Vote Forward https://votefwd.org.
2. Sunday, October 2, Community Service Day (3:30-?) – GOTV Postcards for Citizens Project, a local nonprofit organization https://www.citizensproject.org.
Show up and help us meet our “Good Trouble Congregation” goals:
• 20% Volunteer Engagement (20 HPC members/friends)
• 20 postcards or letters per member (1920 postcards/letters)
• 20 phone calls and/or 200 texts per member (1920/19200)
• 2 congregants (minimum) as line warmers, poll workers, or poll watchers
Both events will be at High Plains Church. More details to come about these GOTV opportunities and other
ways you can get involved. If you’d like to do additional nonpartisan postcard/letter writing, phone banking, and or canvassing, please check out the above links for information. And be sure to keep track of what
you do and let us know!
Siding with Love,
Julie Feuerbach & Kelley Ghorashi

Support HPCUU

Shop AmazonSmile!
When you shop for Father's
Day gifts at smile.amazon.
com/ch/84-1273754, AmazonSmile will donate a
portion of your eligible
purchases to High Plains
Church Unitarian Universalist at no cost to you!"

King Soopers Loyalty
Program
If you'd like to join the King
Soopers Community Rewards program and benefit
HPCUU, go to: King Soopers.
For more details
go to: donate.
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Text To Give
Now, not only can you give
with a credit card, but we
also offer VANCO "Text to
Give." It's easy! Just text
your donation amount to
844-252-5506.

Join Us In-Person or Online
Sundays at 3:30pm

Or by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080

1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

Once you are in our Zoom personal meeting room there
will be a message about waiting to enter.
Our admin will let you out of the waiting room when the
service starts. We will record services for later play on
YOUTUBE with the link sent by email distribution.

HPCUU Zoom Room
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080, Meeting ID: 719 260
1080, Password: 25Years!
(Password is case sensitive)

HPCUU MASK POLICY
As of August 25, 2022, masks will no longer be
required while gathering in the sanctuary for
Sunday service. HPCUU encourages members to
follow current CDC recommendations that people with symptoms, a positive test, or exposure
to someone with COVID-19 should wear a mask.
We are not checking for proof of vaccination.
We also urge the following recommended Covid
safety practices, including:
• ventilating our space as much as possible/
practical

• preserving socially distanced seating in the
sanctuary during the service
• providing, and inviting the use of, masks for
anyone who wants one
As always, we encourage our members and visitors to make the best decision for themselves
based on their own health conditions and current data. Our congregation will make everyone
feel welcomed and respected at church – including those who choose to wear a mask and
socially distance.

Join the Conversation!
Facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU

Soul Matters

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu/

Facebook.com/HipDiscussionGroup

Office Hours
To contact, email office@hpcuu.org or leave a voicemail on the church phone (719-260-1080).
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HiP Board

HPCUU
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

Robin Laborde, President
PresidentElect@hpcuu.org

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association
Sunday Services at 3:30 pm

Danielle Jernigan, Secretary
Secretary@hpcuu.org

Come Join us!

Sam Waller,
Church Financial Officer
CFO@hpcuu.org

Office: 719.260.1080
www.hpcuu.org

All submissions for the newsletter
must be received by the 22nd of each
month. Please send to
communications@hpcuu.org.

Facebook.com/highplainscuu
Instagram.com/hpchurchuu
Office Hours:
Sunday: 3pm–5pm
Phone calls and emails
answered during week day hours.

Bookkeeper’s Hours
Mondays, 10 am – 2 pm

In an effort to live more deeply into the reality of beloved community, we will be offering a small space in the newsletter
each month for members and friends to share important milestones in their lives. If you have something important
happening personally that you would like the congregation to know about, please submit a small 2– 3 sentence note
about it by the 23th of each month to communications@hpcuu.org.
Interested in placing an ad in next month’s newsletter? Email: communications@hpcuu.org
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